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Product stock will vary from location to location.

Please view www.prairiecanna.ca for stock details.

It's true - we deliver!

We offer cannabis delivery  in Prince Albert and Saskatoon for

those who are 19 years of age or older.

Orders arrive in a discreet manner through our professional couriers. Upon

arrival our couriers will require proof of valid ID matching the account holder

who placed the order (unless a request has been made otherwise in the notes

section.) We handle your delivery and privacy with the utmost care.

Prairie Cannabis delivers cannabis Saskatchewan wide, even if you have a PO

box! 

We offer mail-order through both of our Saskatoon and Prince Albert locations

for a �at rate of $20! Free delivery over $200.

Prairie Cannabis Delivery Services

Join us April 28th from 11am-1:30pm

1002 8th Street East, Saskatoon SK

Nuveev is a CBD skincare brand that combines natural antioxidants with

CBD to bring the newest in wellness.

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f7a3369336d3363366e36
https://prairiecanna.ca/
https://prairiecanna.ca/delivery-services/


Backwoods BC - Humboldt Msiku - Frozen Blueberries

From 11am-1:30pm, we are offering our customers an opportunity to sit with

a certi�ed skin specialist to learn about their skin, how to target their concerns,

and get the education on CBD in skincare! Book today.

New In-Stock

https://nuveevskincareclasses.as.me/PrairieCannabis


THC:  22.86% CBD: 0.06%

Hailing from one of the cannabis

capitals of North America, Humboldt

is a Sativa-dominant Hybrid that is

believed to have a rich lineage.

Afghani strains crossed with a

California OG Kush provides these

rare genetic energizing effects, with

sweet, fruity aromas that �nishes

with a euphoric sedative �nish.

3.5g - Available at both Saskatoon

locations.

THC:  24%

The mint green Frozen Blueberry

�ower have purple hues and is

drenched in a thick layer of

trichomes. The lineage on this strain

includes some of the most sought

after genetics of the last 10 years. The

combination of genetics comes

together to create one of the most

complex terpene pro�les we’ve

encountered. Hang dried and hand

trimmed to preserve aroma and

�avours.

Sundae Driver X Plum Wine

0.5gx3 - Available at Prince Albert and

Saskatoon 22nd Street. 

Msiku - Gelato 33 x

Tropicana Cookies

THC:  21.5% CBD: 0.07%

The aromatics on this wonderful

cultivar are true to its Gelato #33 and

Tropicana Cookies lineage. Extremely

sweet and almost candy like, with a

hint of vanilla come through. The

aesthetic presents dark green �owers

with purple hues. The structure and

potency lean towards the Tropicana

Cookies. Between the aromatics and

the colours, this may be the most

beautiful genetic we have grown. Pre-

rolls are made with 100% milled

�ower.

 0.5gx3 - Available at all locations.

3.5g - Available at Saskatoon 22nd Street.

Weed Pool - GMO

THC:  24.89% CBD: 0.11%

This award winning Skunkmaster Flex

genetic is known as GMO or Garlic

Cookies. It owes its gassy undertones

& shape to Chemdawg’s spade shaped

colas (bud sites). Forum GSC dots the

dense light green buds with hints of

purple & bakery aromas. Farnesene

imparts a ripe fruit funk to the buds,

all wrapped in coppery pistils & frosty

trichome crystals. This potent �ower’s

terpene pro�le imparts garlicky

coffee aromas with hints of earth.

2.95% total terpenes!

14g - Available at all locations.



Back In-Stock

Sticky Greens is a Saskatchewan-based brand comprised of a team that shares

a passion for the unlimited potential of natural-ly derived �avoring in cannabis

vapes. 

1g 510 Vape Cartridges are only  $54 including tax !



Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Prince Albert

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784


You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Prairie Canna
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